
FRAME FITTINGS 
SPECIFICATIONS 
CANNONDALE SPORT/TOURING BICYCLE 

The proper fittings substantially increase the function 
of a frame. The Cannondale ST-300 frame is loaded 
with the fittings a tourist needs. Shifter and b o t j ^ 
bosses, cable guides, a chain hanger, and rack m o u n ^ 
eliminate the need for clamps that can mar the bi
cycle's finish and add unnecessary weight Especially 
useful to the tourist are two sets of down tube bottle 
bosses, one on top and one beneath, the preferred 
location for carrying a fuel bottle. 

ST-300 frame fittings: 

Double eyelets on front and rear dropouts. 
Down tube shifter bosses. 
Down tube bottle bosses, over and under. 
Top tube cable guides. 
Self lubricating bottom bracket cable guide. 
Chainstay cable guide. 
Seatstay rack mounts for Cannondale rack. 
Seatstay chain hanger. 

SPORT/TOURING COMPONENTS 

Every Cannondale Sport/Touring bicycle features a 
well-matched component package to serve the cytJfc 
tourist and recreational rider. The cyclist, whet t i^ r 
on a day's outing or a cross-country tour, needs 
special performance from his bicycle's components . 
This performance should translate into comfort for 
the rider, low maintenance, durability, and a wide 
range of touring gears. For this reason, we have se 
lected our components carefullymaking sealed bear
ings, 18 speeds, a leather touring saddle, Randon-
neur handlebars, responsive brakes, and well-built, 
sturdy wheels standard on every Cannondale Sport/ 
Touring bicycle. This thoughtful selection is typical 
of the care we have exercised in building our bicycles. 
We know you expect nothing less from Cannondale. 

ST-500 

i RIMS: Wolber/Super Champion Model 58,27" X IK' 
I satin anodized aluminum alloy 
HUBS: Suntour sealed bearing, small flange, 

quick-release 
SPOKES: 14 gauge, three-cross 
TIRES: Specialized Touring, 27"X IK' presta valves 
FRONT DERAILLEUR: Suntour Cyclone Mark II, 

special clamp 
REAR DERAILLEUR: Suntour Superbe Tech-L, 

sealed mechanism 
SHIFTERS: Suntour Superbe, down tube, 

"braze-on" type 
CRANKSET: SR Super Apex triple, cold forged, 52/42/34 
PEDALS: SR SP100BL, black cage, Christophe toe 

clips & straps 
FREEWHEEL: Suntour Perfect Ultra 6, 

14-16-19-22-26-30 
CHAIN: Sedisport, narrow, silver 
BRAKES: New Gran-Com pe 500, sidepull, 

with NQC 200 levers 
HANDLEBAR Belled, Randonneur, anodized, engraved 
STEM: SR Apex, forged 
HEADSET: Tange Levin Standard 
SEATPOST: SR Laprade, one bolt micro-adjust 
SEAT: Avocet Touring I, leather covered 
FORK: Tange 124B, chrome moly, double eyelets, 

fully sloping crown. 
FRAME: ST-300 
COLORS: blue, charcoal, red 
SIZES: 19;' 21" 23/ 25" 

P
The Cannondale Sport/Touring bicycle is the first of 
a fine line of quality bicycles designed to offer the 
cyclist uncompromising performance. 
Watch for new Cannondale bicycle models in the 
future. 

We've selected only the most dedicated, service ori
ented dealers to stock our bicycle. Take a closer look 
at the Cannondale Sport/Touring bicycle at your 
local authorized Cannondale dealer. We think you 
will be impressed. 

Cannondale Corp., 
9 Brookside Place, 
Georgetown, CT, 06829 
(203) 838-4488 
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